Feature

Centralized POE/POU Filtration
Technology Offers Environmental
Advantages
It is no longer enough
to differentiate a luxury
building with a filtration
system that can deliver
crystal-clear water to
tenants and guests.
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s water delivery infrastructure ages, labor costs rise, and
consumers’ expectations of water quality continue to be
KPƀWGPEGFD[DQVVNGFYCVGT21'ſNVTCVKQPKPTGUKFGPVKCN
and commercial buildings has become increasingly important.
Residents of luxury high-rises and guests at upscale hotels
now have little tolerance for off-color water. Maintenance staffs
are stretched thin enough at most residential and commercial sites
without having to clean hundreds or thousands of sink aerators,
UJQYGTJGCFUCPFQVJGTſZVWTGUENQIIGFYKVJUGFKOGPV#PFKP
buildings such as hospitals and laboratories, suspended solids
can have disastrous effects on equipment, turning dislodged pipe
sediments into a life-or-death challenge.
It’s no longer enough to differentiate a luxury building with
CſNVTCVKQPU[UVGOVJCVECPFGNKXGTET[UVCNENGCTYCVGTVQVGPCPVU
and guests. Filtration systems are now expected to operate with
a reduced environmental footprint to help position buildings
as environmentally conscious projects. In short, developers are
NQQMKPIVQſNVTCVKQPYKVJCPG[GPQVQPN[VQYCTFVJGKTTGVWTPQP
KPXGUVOGPV 41+ DWVCNUQVQYCTFVJGKTTGVWTPQPGPXKTQPOGPV
41' 
%QORCEVſNVTCVKQPU[UVGOUCTGFTCOCVKECNN[TGFWEKPIGPGTI[
EQUVUKPJGCVKPIXGPVKNCVKQPCPFCKTEQPFKVKQPKPI *8#% U[UVGOU
allowing progressive engineers to design rain-water capture
U[UVGOU VJCV WUG TQQH YCVGT VQ ƀWUJ VQKNGVUōDQVJ UKIPKſECPV
contributors to the green qualities of a project. (This isn’t likely
to go away anytime soon, as evidenced by rain-water harvesting
QTFKPCPEGUKP6WEUQP#<CPF5CPVC(G%QWPV[0/CUYGNNCU
VJGKPVGTGUVVJQUGNCYUCTGIGPGTCVKPIKPQVJGTEQOOWPKVKGU

A

9CVGT%QPFKVKQPKPI2WTKſECVKQP

.WZWT[CRCTVOGPVDWKNFKPIUECPFKHHGTGPVKCVG
VJGOUGNXGUYKVJſNVTCVKQPU[UVGOUVJCVFGNKXGT
VCRYCVGTCUIQQFCUENGCTCUDQVVNGFYCVGT

In the newest development for green water technologies,
VJG75)TGGP$WKNFKPI%QWPEKN 75)$% JCUCYCTFGFC.''&
+PPQXCVKQPKP&GUKIPETGFKVVQCRTQLGEVVJCVKPVGITCVGUCEGPVTCN
21'ſNVTCVKQP U[UVGO YKVJ KPFKXKFWCN 217 U[UVGOU QPG RGT
MKVEJGP QHCWPKVJKIJTKUG6JGIQCNKUVQGPUWTGVJCVGXGT[
sink delivers tap water as good as, or better than, bottled water,
GNKOKPCVKPIVJGEQPUWORVKQPQHPGCTN[DQVVNGUQHYCVGT
in that building alone.

Infrastructure issues

0GY ;QTM %KV[ JCU UQOG QH VJG YQTNFŏU DGUV VCR YCVGT
collected in reservoirs upstate and delivered through hundreds
of miles of aqueducts and mains to more than eight million
TGUKFGPVU$WVVJGFGNKXGT[KPHTCUVTWEVWTGKUCIKPICPFOQTGVJCP
a century of sediment and scale buildup in the system’s pipes are
taking a toll on quality by the time the water reaches the city’s
sinks and showerheads.
The problem is more than aging infrastructure, however.
Manganese and iron, originating in sediments in the reservoir
beds, oxidize and settle out of solution as water enters buildings,
discoloring the water and creating particles that can collect in
RKRGUCPFſZVWTGU
Ironically, it is older buildings that have enough texture
on the insides of their pipes from years of scale and sediment
CEEWOWNCVKQPVQECRVWTGUQOGQHVJGRTGEKRKVCVKPIOGVCNU0GYGT
buildings, plumbed with copper piping that resists corrosion
and scaling, can transmit the full sediment load right to the
VGPCPVUōPQVCRTGVV[RKEVWTG
To make matters worse, repairing or upgrading old mains
dislodges sediments from the system and opens pipes to
EQPVCOKPCPVUNKMGFWUVCPFUQKN$QVJECPNQCFYCVGTU[UVGOUYKVJ
debris of all sizes. With stimulus funds pushing infrastructure
improvements around the country, we can expect nearly constant
challenges to emerge from the nation’s mains.
9KVJ C ITQYKPI NQCF QH UGFKOGPV ƀQYKPI KPVQ DWKNFKPIU
and clean pipes in new construction likely to deliver it with
TGOCTMCDNG GHſEKGPE[ 21' ſNVTCVKQP KU C JKIJN[ GHſEKGPV YC[
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4GSWKTKPIOKPKOCNRQYGTCPFNGUUVJCPQPGRGTEGPVQHVJGVQVCNƀQYHQTDCEM
ƀWUJVJKUCWVQOCVKEUGNHENGCPKPIUETGGPſNVGTECRVWTGUUGFKOGPVCPFUECNGCV
VJGYCVGTUWRRN[ŏURQKPVQHGPVT[DGHQTGKVDGEQOGUCSWCNKV[QTOCKPVGPCPEG
RTQDNGOWRUVCKTU

5ETGGPſNVGTUQRGTCVKPICVVJGOKETQPNGXGNCVVJGFQOGUVKEYCVGTUWRRN[ŏU
RQKPVQHGPVT[ECPVTKRNGVJGNKHGQHOKETQPRQKPVQHWUGſNVGTUKPKPFKXKFWCN
CRCTVOGPVU

for building developers and managers to protect extensive
plumbing systems and improve water quality. It doesn’t take
much calculating to realize that sending maintenance staff to
clean out the vast number of sink aerators, showerheads and
ƀWUJQOGVGTUKPCDWKNFKPIYKVJJWPFTGFUQHWPKVUECPSWKEMN[
GENKRUGVJGEQUVQHCVQRSWCNKV[ſNVTCVKQPU[UVGO

Residential buildings go green

High-capacity, automatic self-cleaning screen filters
UCHGIWCTFVJGRQKPVQHGPVT[QHOQTGVJCPDWKNFKPIUōNKXKPI
SWCTVGTUHQTVQ0GY;QTMGTUōVJCVJCXGTGEGPVN[
QRGPGF QT CTG PGCTKPI EQORNGVKQP KP 0GY ;QTM %KV[ 6JQUG
installations read like The New York TimesŏENCUUKſGFNKUVKPIUHQT
VJGOQUVFGUKTCDNGRTQRGTVKGUKPVJGEKV[%GPVTCN2CTM9GUV
$GGMOCP6QYGT5KNXGT6QYGTUCPF6JG*GNGPCVJG.''&)QNF
RTQRGTV[VJCVYCU0GY;QTM%KV[ŏUſTUVNCTIGUECNGDWKNFKPIVQ
HGCVWTGWPKXGTUCN21'217ſNVTCVKQP
6JGCWVQOCVKEUETGGPſNVTCVKQPVGEJPQNQI[CVVJGFQOGUVKE
water supply’s point of entry of these buildings captures more
VJCPRGTEGPVQHRCTVKEWNCVGUOKETQPUCPFCDQXG#UUQNKFU
collect on the screen, they create an increasing pressure differGPVKCNDGVYGGPſNVGTGFCPFWPſNVGTGFUVTGCOU#VCFGUKIPCVGF
threshold, an outlet valve opens to outside pressure. Water rushes
VQVJGQWVNGVXCNXGCVHGGVRGTUGEQPFVJTQWIJUWEVKQPPQ\\NGU
HQEWUKPIVJGHQTEGQHVJGDCEMƀWUJYCVGTVQRWNNſNVGTECMGQHH
9CVGT%QPFKVKQPKPI2WTKſECVKQP

the screen. The nozzles are arrayed on a scanner, which rotates in
a spiral pattern to ensure that the entire screen is cleaned during
VJGDCEMƀWUJE[ENGYJKEJVCMGUCRRTQZKOCVGN[UGEQPFU
6JGGHſEKGPE[QHVJGHQEWUGFDCEMƀWUJU[UVGOGPUWTGUVJCV
XGT[NKVVNGRQYGTKUEQPUWOGFōLWUVGPQWIJVQQRGTCVGCUOCNN
OQVQTVQVWTPVJGUECPPGTōCPFNGUUVJCPQPGRGTEGPVQHVJGƀQY
KUTGSWKTGFHQTDCEMƀWUJ6JGTGCTGPQEJGOKECNUQTTGRNCEGCDNG
ſNVTCVKQPOGFKCWUGF/QTGQXGTVJGſNVGTUCTGEQORCEVGCUKN[
stacked on skids in utility rooms in just a fraction of the space
TGSWKTGFVQCEEQOOQFCVGUCPFOGFKCſNVGTU
6JG21'217U[UVGOHQNNQYUVJGUETGGPſNVTCVKQPUVGRYKVJ
C217ſNVGTCVGXGT[MKVEJGPUKPMKPVJGDWKNFKPI6JGU[UVGO
FGUKIPGFD[$GVVGT9CVGTUQH0GY;QTM%KV[HQTUGXGTCNPGY
FGXGNQROGPVU OCTTKGUCRJCTOCEGWVKECNITCFGOGODTCPGYKVJ
ECTDQPOGFKCVQFGNKXGTſNVTCVKQPFQYPVQOKETQPſPGGPQWIJ
to deliver a 99.99 percent reduction in waterborne bacteria and
E[UVUYJKNGUWRRQTVKPICƀQYTCVGITGCVGTVJCPVYQICNNQPURGT
OKPWVG .O 6JGCWVQOCVKEUGNHENGCPKPIUETGGPſNVGTCV
VJG21'RTQVGEVUVJG217ſNVGTUHTQOEQCTUGRCTVKEWNCVGUVTKRNKPI
their functional life.
#RTQLGEVFGXGNQRGTRTQRQUGFVJG21'217U[UVGORNCPHQT
C.''&+PPQXCVKQPRQKPVHTQOVJG75)$%HQTKVUWPKVDWKNFing under development. The council reviewed and subsequently
KUUWGFC%+4 %TGFKV+PVGTRTGVCVKQPUCPF4WNKPIU IQQFHQTQPG
.''&RQKPVWPFGTVJG+PPQXCVKQPKP&GUKIPUGEVKQP
The essence of the system is to deliver tap water as good as,
QTDGVVGTVJCPDQVVNGFYCVGTōYJKEJVJG[ECNEWNCVGYKNNTGOQXG
CPGUVKOCVGFDQVVNGUGXGT[[GCTHTQOVJGYCUVGUVTGCO
of the building’s residents. That’s not just reducing trash. It also
represents an opportunity to eliminate the consumption of a
tremendous amount of petroleum, used in the manufacturing,
transportation and removal of all those bottles.
ő;GV VJCV KP KVUGNH KU PQV GPQWIJ VQ OGGV VJG 75)$%
requirement, which is an award not for aesthetics but for a
genuinely workable method of virtually eliminating bottled
YCVGTŒUCKF/CVV-C[GQH$GVVGT9CVGTUő9GJCXGVQDGCDNGVQ
FGNKXGTJKIJGPQWIJƀQYTCVGUCPFNQPIGXKV[VQETGCVGUQOGVJKPI
truly sustainable. The proven reliability of a green technology in
actual, real-world conditions is, I believe, an essential reason why
VJKUURGEKſEEQODKPCVKQPYCUCRRTQXGFŒ
1VJGT CRRTQCEJGU JCXG DGGP UWIIGUVGF HQT TGFWEKPI VJG
GPXKTQPOGPVCN HQQVRTKPV QH RQKPV QH GPVT[ ſNVTCVKQP KPENWFKPI
hydraulic or pneumatic self-cleaning systems. (In fact, a hydraulic
self-cleaning, suction-scanner system is widely used in agricultural and industrial water treatment applications where power is
PQVCXCKNCDNGQTRQTVCDKNKV[KUFGUKTGF $WVCKTQTYCVGTRQYGTQP
domestic water systems is just not enough to drive water through
VJGGZVTGOGN[ſPGUETGGPUTGSWKTGFHQTTGOQXKPIRCTVKENGUFQYP
VQOKETQPUKPUK\G

Crowd pleasers

,WUVWRVQYPQHVJGTGUKFGPVKCNJKIJTKUGUYKVJVJG21'217
U[UVGOUKUVJGPGY;CPMGG5VCFKWOUKVGQHQPGQHVJGNCTIGUV
RQKPV QH GPVT[ RQVCDNG YCVGT ſNVTCVKQP U[UVGOU KP VJG PCVKQP
'KIJV CWVQOCVKE UGNHENGCPKPI UETGGP U[UVGOU CTG CTTC[GF KP
RCTCNNGNVQſNVGTVJGUVCFKWOŏUIRO .O FQOGUVKE
water demand at its point of entry, with a master control panel
continually monitoring the performance of each one.
Comments from a stadium engineer reveal an unexpected
DGPGſVFQOGUVKEYCVGTſNVTCVKQPJGNRUMGGRETQYFUVQVJGGPFQH
ICOGU+PVJGQNFUVCFKWOYKVJQWVſNVTCVKQPVQKNGVƀWUJQOGVGTU
would often clog with suspended sediments, incapacitating the
toilets and causing people to leave the park early.
6JG#OYC[)TCPF2NC\C*QVGNKP)TCPF4CRKFU/+CNUQ
KORTQXGF EWUVQOGT UCVKUHCEVKQP D[ KPUVCNNKPI C 21' ſNVGT VQ
FEBRUARY 2010

6JGJQURKVCNKPUVCNNGFCOKETQPCWVQmatic, self-cleaning screen system upstream
QHVJGECTVTKFIGſNVGTUVQTGFWEGUGFKOGPVNQCF
QP ECTVTKFIGU VJTQWIJQWV VJG U[UVGOōHTQO
21'VQDGFUKFGGSWKROGPV6JGU[UVGONKVGTCNN[WPFGTYGPVVTKCND[ſTGQPGPKIJVYJGPC
VJTGGECT ſTG KP VJG JQURKVCN RCTMKPI ICTCIG
TGSWKTGFſTGſIJVGTUVQQRGPUGXGTCNJ[FTCPVU
adjacent to the hospital, stirring up sediment
in the mains.
The screen filters were forced to back
ƀWUJCNOQUVEQPUVCPVN[HQTVJTGGJQWTUCHVGT
the hydrants were opened, but they protected
VJGECTVTKFIGſNVGTU[UVGOōKPHCEVVJGOCKPtenance manager reported that the cartridges
UJQYGFPQEJCPIGCHVGTVJGſTG6JGUETGGPU
had successfully removed the sediment and
protected the hospital’s water supply.

#WVQOCVKEUGNHENGCPKPI
UETGGPſNVGTUTGSWKTGXKTVWCNN[
PQOCKPVGPCPEGCPFHGCVWTG
a small environmental and
RJ[UKECNHQQVRTKPV

#P:$217ſNVGTEQODKPGUC
OGODTCPGCPFCEVKXCVGEJCTEQCN
HQTOKETQPſNVTCVKQP+VKU
UCHGIWCTFGFD[CUETGGPſNVTCVKQP
system at the water supply’s point
QHGPVT[

remove sediment that was turning its domestic water brown. The
RTQDNGOYCUGURGEKCNN[CEWVGYJGPſTGJ[FTCPVUKPVJGCTGCYGTG
TWPQTVJGEKV[YCUYQTMKPIQPVJG[GCTQNFOCKPUU[UVGO
2TKQTVQKPUVCNNKPIVJGCWVQOCVKEUGNHENGCPKPIſNVGTYCVGT
quality had occasionally gotten so bad that rooms had to go
unrented, or guests were refunded their money. In desperation,
OCPCIGOGPVGPVGTVCKPGFC 75& RNCPVQTGRNCEGCNNVJG
ICNXCPK\GFRKRGKPVJGJQVGNŏUUVQT[VQYGTYKVJUVCKPNGUUUVGGN
RKRG5KPEGVJGſNVGTYGPVKPVQQRGTCVKQPYCVGTJCUTWPENGCTCPF
managers discarded the pipe-replacement plan.
In fact, the hotel management was so pleased with the results
QHVJG21'ſNVTCVKQPU[UVGOVJCVVJG[YQTMGFYKVJVJG/CEQOD
'PGTI[ 4GUQWTEG +PVGITCVKQP 6GCO /'4+6  CPF 5[UVGEQTG VQ
FGUKIPCſNVTCVKQPU[UVGOHQTVJG#OYC[)TCPF2NC\CŏUEQQNKPI
VQYGT6JGITQWRUGNGEVGFCUKOKNCTCWVQOCVKEUGNHENGCPKPIſNVGT
that dramatically reduced fouling in the cooling tower, improved
the performance and cost-effectiveness of the heat exchange
system, cut chemical use, and drastically lowered the amount of
water used in cleaning the system.
6JG OCPCIGOGPV QH VJG #OYC[ )TCPF *QVGN HQWPF VJCV
YGNNFGUKIPGFſNVTCVKQPU[UVGOUFGNKXGTGFDQVJ41+CPF41'
UKIPKſECPVCPFKOOGFKCVGEQUVUCXKPIUEQWRNGFYKVJFTCOCVKE
reductions in energy, water, chemical use and space.

Trial by fire

# 8KTIKPKC JQURKVCN GZRGTKGPEGF HNWUJGU QH RTGEKRKVCVGF
iron oxides and pipe scale any time infrastructure work stirred
up sediment in its municipal water delivery system. Cartridge
ſNVGTU YGTG SWKEMN[ QXGTYJGNOGF KPVGTTWRVKPI VJG JQURKVCNŏU
water supply.
In the worst cases, expensive cartridges required replacement
CHVGTLWUVOKPWVGUQHUGTXKEG5KNVCPFUECNGVJCVOCFGKVVJTQWIJ
the cartridge system fouled plumbing throughout the building,
and maintenance budgets went through the roof as workers
cleaned up the mess. The most sensitive equipment in hospitals
NKMGFKCN[UKUOCEJKPGU CTGRTQVGEVGFYKVJſPGECTVTKFIGſNVGTU
DWVVJQUGſNVGTUCTGRTQPGVQCNOQUVKOOGFKCVGDNKPFKPIFWTKPIC
ƀWUJQHUGFKOGPVKPVJGYCVGTUWRRN[DTKPIKPIFQYPGSWKROGPV
WPVKNVJGſNVGTUECPDGTGRNCEGF
9CVGT%QPFKVKQPKPI2WTKſECVKQP

Conclusion

5GFKOGPV KP OWPKEKRCN YCVGT UWRRNKGU
will not go away. Infrastructure continues
to age and upgrades themselves can stir up
trouble. Whether the outcome is a disastrous
interruption of service to hospital patients, lost business from
unhappy guests, or thousands upon thousands of plastic bottles
discarded because residents don’t trust their tap water, sediment
in domestic water supplies comes at a high cost.
21'ſNVTCVKQPECPFGNKXGTCJKIJTGVWTPQPKPXGUVOGPVYKVJ
CITGCVTGVWTPQPGPXKTQPOGPV0QYCWPKSWGEQODKPCVKQPQH
CWVQOCVKEUGNHENGCPKPIUETGGPſNVTCVKQPCV21'YKVJOKETQP
ECTDQPſNVGTUCV217JCUGCTPGFCHQTYCTFVJKPMKPIFGXGNQRGT
C.''&+PPQXCVKQPKP&GUKIPETGFKVQPCITGGPJKIJTKUGKP0GY
;QTM%KV[6JCVVTGPFKUGZRGEVGFVQEQPVKPWGCU21'ſNVTCVKQP
is recognized for the outstanding results it delivers in terms of
YCVGTSWCNKV[41+CPF41'
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About the products

6 The Amiad SAF series is a line of automatic, self-cleaning screen
ſNVGTUVJCVQRGTCVGYKVJCUOCNNRJ[UKECNCPFGPXKTQPOGPVCNHQQVRTKPV
7UKPIOKPKOCNRQYGTCPFDCEMƀWUJYCVGT5#(ſNVGTUGORNQ[RTGUUWTG
differential to clean their screens as needed, without interrupting the
ſNVTCVKQPE[ENG6JGTGUWNVKUTGNKCDNGHWNNVKOGRTQVGEVKQPYKVJOKPKOCN
maintenance, electricity or water required.
66JG/:$ſNVGTEQODKPGUCECTDQPOGFKCYKVJCRJCTOCEGWVKECN
ITCFGOGODTCPGVQFGNKXGTſNVTCVKQPFQYPVQOKETQPU6JGTGUWNV
is water of a quality and purity that meets or exceeds bottled water
UVCPFCTFUCPFCƀQYTCVGVJCVECPMGGRWRYKVJVCRYCVGTFGOCPF
Better Waters of New York City developed a POE/POU system comDKPKPIVJG#OKCF5#(UETGGPſNVGTCV21'YKVJVJG:$ſNVGTUCV
every sink in a residential development. Such a system was recently
awarded a LEED credit.
4GRTKPVGFYKVJRGTOKUUKQPQH9CVGT%QPFKVKQPKPI2WTKſECVKQP/CIC\KPG
l#P[TGWUGQTTGRWDNKECVKQPKPRCTVQTYJQNGOWUVDGYKVJVJGYTKVVGP
consent of the Publisher.
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